9 Muriel Street,
MIDLAND WA 6056
Ph: 0423 26 00 11
Email: dialdadj@hotmail.com
www.dialdadj.com.au

What’s in your Dial Da DJ Package?
Dial Da DJ are a newly established mobile DJ/MC business that strives to meet the expectations to make a successful
day and a very enjoyable experience. Recommended by Perth’s leading Hotels and Restaurants, we understand that
your wedding day is an important event in your life. We encourage you to read through our package outline. Feel free
to discuss your wedding before making a commitment to booking to ensure your complete satisfaction.
Preliminary meetings with Dial Da DJ are obligation free, contact Tommi to discuss 0423 26 00 11

Meet Your DJ (Preliminary interview)
All clients are invited to meet with their Disc Jockey before your function, this interview is a general overview to the function and
the role that your DJ will be doing at your reception, and also to go over the procedure and music selections. This interview is
recommended as it can be helpful in understanding how the whole reception process works.

Meet Your DJ (Final interview)
All clients are invited to meet with their Disc Jockey, between 3 and 6 weeks before your wedding or function, to discuss the format
and music selection for your night. Your DJ will be able to provide you with some useful tips about the format and help you choose
music that will reflect your personalities and entertain all your guests.

Choose Your Music
In the DJ download section is a small collection of our music (Titled: Music Requests), we suggest you have a look through your own
music collection to help your DJ when you meet. Add your likes and dislikes and consider your most important songs of the day.

MC Services and Wireless Microphone
Dial Da DJ also provides MC services as part of your package if required. If you have already appointed an MC, we will work closely
with them so they may still enjoy the evening. Your DJ will keep them informed of the night’s formalities and let them know when
it is their time to participate. A radio microphone will be available for you if requested, just let DDD know during your consultation.

Lighting
Included in every system are lighting effects to help get your guests up on the dance floor. Weddings are usually not the place for
excessive effects or smoke machines however our lighting adds to the atmosphere on the dance floor to compliment your event in
the best possible way. For Birthdays and parties accessories such as dry ice, bubbles & fog machines are also available at a smalladded cost, but give your birthday/function/party a new dimension!!!

Sound
Our sound setup is up to date and comprises of first class professional CD turntables, mixers and versatile powered speakers which
provide great acoustics suitable for function rooms, ballrooms, restaurants and outdoor events. We endeavour to ensure the sound
is even in all parts of the room. That way you and your guests will be able to enjoy both the music and the conversation. (The use
of additional speakers for over 200 guests is a possibility, in which case an added charge can apply)

Why a Booking Fee?
To secure your DJ no booking is confirmed until a $200.00 deposit is received and returned along with your Booking Contract to
9 Muriel Street, Midland, 6056. Quotes are subject to Dial Da DJ and stated in your booking contract, all prices are displayed on our
website or...

Contact Tommi for availability on your day; 0423 26 00 11.

